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v Our August Sale of Drugs and Toilet Requisites Begins Tomorrow See Back Page of Section Four for Details

The Kodak Films China Studio We're Solving the Homefurnishing Question for Hun-

dreds

Advande in Siigap Predicted !

from your vactjon of summer Private and class lessons Reliable. .ade on the condition of the Sugar Market predicts two
when brought to Sale more advances before the end of the present canning season, and you'llbating trips, Or-

ders'
Portland Our Great Augustgiven in China Painting. of People During do well to purchase now, by the sack, at these low prices, which are

us to be developed and printed taken in China Painting possible only because qf our immense purchasing power.
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and of Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Stoves, Etc. I Pure Cane Berry Sugar, 100-l- b sacks .......... . .$5.39

With the Eastman Factory, and 'Saturdays. Pure Cane Berry Sugar, 50-l- b sacks, limited humber $2.70
Par rood Mall Oraor TUlod.Grocery, Baeementreasonable.at prices most 7th Fir. Hew Bid.

Women Who Visit Meier & Frank's Tomorrow Will Marvel at the New Apparel
,

,t ,, - .

Two Suits, as Pictured, Are Modeled From Garments by Drecoll & Bernard ' ' TNp. .

fnNew Neckwear
From the bright summery frocks to the rich and beautiful hues of Autumn, our Garment Salons are rapidly taking on the "appearance of Fall

Dress and the new arrivals daily, of Suits, Dresses and Coats, from the fashion centers arj an early prediction that the women of Portland will

take unusual pride in the selection of the new apparel for pall, here at The Meier & Frank store. Assuredly no previous season has brought

to us such superb expressions of designers' art, and 'twill prove a delight to every woman to visit this store tomorrow and inspect the latest

garments of fashionable, new apparel.
TU XT,-...- . Q..24- - for women are shown with coats 36 and

The Baby Carible Assures
1 11C IlCVV OUlla 38 inches in length and handsome mod- -

' els are shown in both plain and blouse
effects, with cutaway fronts and skirts having draped or open side
pleat. . The collfrs are shown either of embroidery, velvet or plush
and two of the smartest models, as illustrated at the right, are min-
utely copied from the famous designers, Drecoll andBernard. New
suits for Fall we moderately price at $17.50 to $75.00.

Each day we receive by express
many creations in beautiful Neck-

wear and tomorrow we show some
fetching conceptions in new Fichu
Collars, new collar and cuff sets,
newJkarfs, new linen embroidered
collars; new direct importations of
high grade Bulgarian collars and
Bulgarian collar and cuff sets: new
niching and ruffling in Chiffon,
laces and net effects, plain and
hen'stltched styles; new stoles and
collarettes in Marabou effects. One
of the latest conceptions is the new
Medici Hat crown.

New Ribbons

The New Coats are show" in full and thr.ee-quart- er

length. Straight box effects with self
belts and the Raglan sleeves predominate.

COMFORT for f the BABY
Contentment for Mothers !

The "Baby Carioles" are made of
select Wood, white enameled, with the
sides fitted with silver finish wire
screen, and the bottom with high
grade woven wire spring which can
be adjusted to different heights, and
on this rests a Sanitary Mattress, the whole body resting on
rubber tired wheels. The complete outfit includes a heavy
canvas Traveling Bag, in which the "Cariole" packs in a
very compact space. They come in two sizes one is 26

inches wide, 40 inches long and 29 inches .high ; the other is
29 inches wide, 52 inches long and 29 inches high, and they're
priced at, respectively $18 and $20.50,

"In startling and beautiful array are
arriving with every express ship-
ment. The new Sashes and Girdles
will be made from theRe Moire, plain
Taffeta, new Vflours and Velvet
Brocaded Ribbons; new Dresdens;
now two-ton- e Satin and Moire ef-

fects Satin one side. Moire the oth-
er, in contrasting shades: now Gold
warp effects in exquisite coloring;
new Tapestry Ribbons in rich and
beautiful variety. The yard. 25
to $3.50. r"t Tloor Main Bid.

Exquisite Hand-Mad- e Beautiful, New

Waists

Other styles are shown with Jong straight cutaway effects of plush, .

Persian and Caracul fabrics". Heavy tweeds are also very popular,
in coats now showing range from $15.00 to $75.00."

New Dresses We Offer at $15 to $85

Final Out-Cleari- ng of White
Lingerie Dresses, Half Price

To assure a quick clean-u- p of all remaining white
Lingerie Dresses in sizes for women and misses, we're
offering them for quick selling at half the regular prices.
They're of Batiste, Voiles, Marquisettes, Eponge, Ratine,
etc., and in all the popular styles of. the season. They're
daintily trimmed in Valenciennes, beautifully hand em-
broidered and all sizes are shown from 16 years to 44
bust measure. These Dresses, formerly selling at $5 to
$75, tomorrow at half price. and rioor, Main Bid.

$6.50 to $12.00 Corsets, $2.98
Here's an extraordinary offer that will bring hundreds

of women to our store early in the morning. It's' a
sample lot of high grade Corsets we're offering for a
mere portion of what they're worth, and all late models.

They're made of Brocade, Broches, Silks, Batiste and
Coutil, in white, pink and blue. Medium, low or high
bust styles and 3 pairs of silk hose supporters attached.
Sizes 18 to 36. These excellent Corsets, worth $6.50 to
$12, specially priced at $2.98. and or, vew Bidr.

$20.00 to $40.00 Suits at $10.00
Only 100 Suits in summer models are included for this final

out-clearin- g. In navy, black, graf, tan, Copenhagen, checks and
mixtures of serges, poplins, eponge, ratine, etc., plain and fancy
tailored models in all sizes from 16 years to 53 bust measure.
Regular $?0 to $40 Suits, your choice while any remain, for $10

Seooi.d rioor Garment Salons Mail Order ruled

French Emb'd Gowns

Sample Table Cloths
A large line of sample Table

slightly soiled from handling,
Cloths, of a good grade of linen,
and priced at remarkable reduc- -

that are certain to find ready favor with
women fastidious in the choice of
Lingerie, we offer tomorrow at unusually
luw prices.

They're broken lines of Gowns made
5f fine Nainsook and Longcloth, in the
popular slipover style. Some have dainty
round yokes, others made plain kimono
style with clusters of hand tucks. They're
daintily embroidered in floral designs,
with scalloped neck and sleeves, embroi-
dered eyelets drawn with ribbon. Others
are edged with Valenciennes, Cluny or
Irish Lace. Many of the Gowns have
motifs of lace inset with hand embroidery.

$13.50 to $18.00 Gowns ,.$8.95
$ 9.00 to $12.00 Gowns $4.57
$ 6.00 to $ 8.00 Gowns . .$3.95

French and Madeira

3.48
3.98
3.75
6.50
8.00

tions for quick disposal.
$ 4.25 Table Cloths, 72x72 inches
$ 4.75 Table Cloths, 72x90 inches
$ 4.50 Table Cloths,, 70x106 inches
$ 9.00 Table Cloths, 72x108 inches
$12.00 Table Cloths, 90x90 inches
$12.00 Table Cloths, 90x108 inches
$16.00 Table Cloths, 90x108 inches

1

8.00
12.00Feathers

ofthe Ostrich
Will Adorn

I Hand-Emb'- d Chemise
comprising broken lines from our regular
stock. Some have reinforced scalloped
neck; others are edged in dainty Valen-
ciennes and Cluny Lace and beautifully
embroidered in floral patterns. Regular

68-Inc- h Table Damask, Yd. 90c

$1.25 Lunch Cloths Only 98c
Lunch Cloths of all linen, in good heavy weight, soft finish,

no filling, and neatly hemstitched on all four sides, .with mitred
corners, size 34x3-- inches, regularly selling for. $1.25 each,
special 98.

$2.00 Lunch Cloths, 44x44 inches, special $1.48

in designs and styles that will ap-
peal to every woman, are now dis-
played for sale in our second floor
Garment Salons. They're of Bro-
caded Charmeuse and Satin, with
shirred on yokes in front; long
sleeve styles with Robespierre col-
lars. Many are trimmed in Fur of
Seal or Moe and fancy Agate
buttons.

Other Waists of Laces and Nets
in Silk, shown in white and colors,
and shirred over linings of Chiffon,
plain and colored Nets, have pleat-ing- s

around collar and on sleeves.
Many Waists are made of Twill

Silks, also Crinkled and Canton
Crepes in tailored and fancy dress
styles, all moderately priced at
$6.50 to $35.

Mail Orders rilled

Infants' Wear
at Lowest Prices!

Infants' Hand-Embroider- Caps
of excellent quality batiste, made

in Dutch or plain styles, trimmed
in dainty or fine
pin tucks. Regularly $2.50 Caps,
Special $1.69.

Infants' Padded and Quilted
Sacques made of dainty Dresden
Silk and lined in white silk, edges
bound in wide satin ribbon in blue
or pink. Regularly $3.50 Sacques,
Special $2.59.

Infants' Sunbonneta made of
excellent grade chambray, some
hand-scallope- d, others have edges
feather stitched. Colors pink nd
blue, sizes 6 months to 2 years.
Regularly $1.25, Special 89.

Infants' Pillow Slips of excel-
lent quality lawn. Embroidered cor-
ners and trimmed with ruffle of
dainty embroidery... Size 15 by 17
inches. Regularly $1.25-Sp- 'l 89.

Infants' 60c Dresses of good
quality lawn. Made with tuck yoke,
skirts finished with plain hem. Spe-
cial 49.

Infant's Wear faction
Second Floor New Building

Cut Glass

Milady's Hats for Fall Wear!$4 and $4.50 Chemise, special gj

$2.00 Linen Cloths natural col

Fashion has decreed the use of Ostrich Feathers in great pro-
fusion for the trimming of Hats to be worn during the coming
season, and by a fortunate purchase of our Millinery Buyer now
in New York, we are enabled to make an extraordinary offer
to our patrons tomorrow.

These Ostrich Feathers are shown in plain colors and two-tone- s
and also the most desirable color combinations. Grouped

in three lots, we make marked reductions on these Ostrich
Feathers for three days.

$6.00 Ostrich Feathers, 3.95
$7.00 Ostrich Plumes, $4.45
$8.50 Ostrich Plumes, $5.95 wig,lfiSZ

ors, with white figures, good firm
Avcave, neatly hemmed, and rever-
sible, size 63x63 inches, QQ
special, each J)107

35c Turkish Bath Towels of
heavy weight, full bleached, very
absorbent, hemmed ends, Or
22x42 inches, special, each

35c Face Towels of all linen
huck, hemstitched, heavy weight,
very absorbent, specially OC
priced for tomorrow, each. ewDC

22c Face Towels heavy huck,
union linen, an excellent grade for
general use and will laun- - "J C-
ider well, special, each AOC

ririt Floors irew Bulldlnj

Hand -- Embroidered Combinations
We're including one lot of hand embroidered Combinations Corset

Cover and Drawers made of fine Nainsook and fine French Percales,
and they're broken lines from our regular stock, exquisitely embroidered
in dainty blind or English eyelet effects. Some are beautifully trimmed
in Valenciennes, Cluny and Jrish lace. Others have plain scallops and
embroidered yoke effects with embroidered drawers.

$13.50 TO $18.00 COMBINATIONS $8.95
$ 9.00 TO $12.00 COMBINATIONS $4.57

Dainty $3.00 Gowns, $ 1. 73
We're including .for tomorrow a special lot of high-grad- e domestic

Gowns, made of finest quality Nainsook with dainty hand-crochet- lace
yokes. Some are made in beautiful French effects with fine tucks and
Cluny Lace trimmed and feather stitched; others with tucks and blind
embroidered edgings. All arc slipover style, with short sleeves. Regular
$3 Clowns, tomorrow only, $1.73.

$4.40 White Wool Blankets at $3.45
Full-Siz- e White Wool Blankets with colored borders

and bound with two-inc- h silk binding, regularly 4.50
each, special $3.45.

$5.50 White Wool Blankets, extra gooil grades $4.45

25 Off!

90c Tapestry Brussels Carpets at 59c
$1:00 Tapestry Brussels Carpets, 65c

A wondrous collection of 2000 yards of tapestry Brussels Car-
pets, in small figures, suitable for the living room, dining room,
halls or stairs, and offered to you now at the above phenomenal
reductions. .

-

1000 Yards of Velvet Carpets at 75c
Beautiful patterns; especially suitable for the halls or stairs,

and regularly selling for $1.00 the yard. Specially priced at 75
500 -- Yards of Wilton Carpet all high grades, in splendid

'patterns, and "regularly $3.25 and $2.50 the yard.A- - Qp
Special, yard 3) 1 OD
Also Many Carpets, 7 to 20-ya- rd lengths, at HALF PRICE
All Prices Include Sewing, Lining, and Fitting to Your Floors.

Third rioor Main Building- - Mall Orders rilled

$6.50 White Wool Blan-
kets with delicate colored
borders, light and warm,
special, 'each $5.45.

$4 Comforters filled with
white cotton down, covered
with, best grade silkoline,
special, each $2.95. .

THL5WAN BRAND

10 off on all Emmerick Bed Pillows, reg. $1.25 to $4.00
Popular Swiss Rib Underwear

j a.t:". . .

Our immense stock of rich Amer-
ican Cut Glass is a careful choice
from the world's largest manufac-
turers. The- very choicest of s,

the best in quality, and now
you may select at will the pieces
that please your fancy most at 25
off.
$5.00 Cut Glass Bowls, n. $2.99
$6.00 Cut Glass Fern Dishes,

size $3.99
$5.00 Cut Glass Sugars and Cream-

ers $2.99
$2.25 Cut Glass Nappies,

size $1.49
$4.00 Cut Glass Mayonnaise "Bout

and Plate.. $2.79
1st Th, Main Bldg-- Mall Orders rilled

National Fifeless Cookers
are made of metal, both inside and out, and finished in japanned

white, with the furnishings of Royal Granite Steel ware. They
occupy but a small space and are wonderful time and labor savers.

(IMPORTED)

75c to $L25 Swan Brand Underwear
The soft even weave of Swan lirand Svi;s Rib Underwear has won

it popularity with thousands of women and for this sale we're including
one lot of women's vests of lisle, cotton and merino. Low neck, no sleeves.
Also some corset covers, high neck, long sleeves, medium light weights.
Reg. 75c to $1.25 Swan Brand Underwear a garment, 48

$5.50 National Fireless Cook-
er, furnished with two 6-- qt.

Cooker Pots, one Bake Pan and
Plate. Special $3.99.

$6.50 National Fireless Cook-
er, with two 8-- qt. Cooker Pots,
one Bake Pan and Plate. Spe-
cial $4.99.

Sample Bed Sets for $12.50
Just 18 in the lot and there's not a one but is worth double

the price or more. 'They're all, for full size beds, and made of
strong finish net with real Arabian motifs and insertions, fin-

ished with a full flounce, and neat edges. While any remain,
each $12.50. '

$2.50 Swan Brand Underwear-Sw- iss
Rib Union Suits for women.

High neck and long sleeves with
ankle length or high neck and long
sleeves with knee "length. These
beautifully finished Un- - (J-

- 1Q
ion Suits we special at

$4 to $6 Swan Brand Underwear
comprising Women's Vest, Suits

and Tights, all of silk, silk and
wcto and silk and lisle, Vests low
nec' no sleeves, high neck, long
sleeves. Suits are high neck, long
.sleeves and ankle lengths or low
neck, no sleeves and knee or ankle
length, ' Tights, all ankle length,
medium light " weight, (J" QQ
the garment tj)le70

$1.50 to $2 Swan Brand Under-
wear women's vests and tights in
mercerized lisle, silk pleated and
merino textures; vests made high
neck.and long sleeves or low neck
and no sleeves, ankle length tights,
medium light weight. For QQ
thi bale, the garment Otl

Swan Brand $2.75 to $3.50 Un-
derwear wis s Rib Vests, Tights

nd Union Suits for women. The
weaves arc of Kilk, silk and wool
imd all wool. Vests, high neck and
elbow or long sleevts. Union Suits,
high neck, long sleeves and ankle
length. - Tightsu ankle lengthj me-
dium light weights. Spe- - (M pTQ
cLI the garment,,' at.... PAJ

Singly Portieres - splendid
shades of rose, green, brown
and red; some finished, with. a
heavy fringe, others haveneat
tapestry borders ; all 50 inches

Columbia

YARNS
In all th
new sliart'B
for Fall are
now Mt.
New Ideas
and lessons
1 n 'crochet-
ing and knit,
tin FREE

"from 2:30 to
6 p. m. dally.
Third Floor,
Art Section.,

Enjoy Our
Club Plan
of Easy

on
F urniiure
even at Our
August .

Sale
Prices.

50c and. 89c Printed, Voiles
handsome materials in , a

wide variety of colors and de-

signs, ideal for overdrapes
Special, theard, 33. ,

85c Figured Silks offered
in a varied selection of beat)-- ,
tiful color's, suitable for -

etc. Special, yard 49

d --y eMe 'Wwar . .. w iai3 wide and 2 and 3 yards 'long,
Worth to $5.50 the palriSpVThe-- QjualitV Stor& or Portland
cial, 'the strip $1.49.',

Third Floor Main X alldinar MU Orders riUetv. .
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